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3000 Expected To Vote in AS

lections

Election Boot 0;:on
From 9a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Korean To Speak

ONE WILL LEAD SJS GOVERNMENT

Pictured above are the three candidates fiir Asti
president whose names will appear on the official
ballot. They are, l -r, Chuck Miller. Dick Robinson
and Bill Sturgeon. Voting started today and will

conti ttttt throtii.:11 tomorrow. %oting booths are
located in front of the Speech and Drama Building and in the Inner Quad.

An SJs student trout horc.t
s eung II,. New, will lead a dire
cussion on East-West relationship at tonight’s meeting of
the Lutheran Students Assn at
7 in the Strident Christian C’enter, 92 S. Sth St.
According to Program Chairman Nauwy Lampe, the talk will
emphasize political and religious
relationships.
A 30 cent dinner will be held
prior to the discussion at 6.
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Today and tomorrow is VOTE time at San Jose State for an
expected 3000 students.
The ASB election opens, and from all indications it appears it
will be the biggest in SJS’ history.
Booths will be located in front of the Speech and Drama Building
end in the Inner Quad. Voting starts at 9 a.m. and continues to 3:30
# p m on 1,,,th tfit s.
Candidates who filed and are
running for ASB president are
Bill Sturgeon Chuck Miller and
Dick Robinson.
Other candidates are Bill Douglas and Tedd Wallace, vice president: Sands. Creech and Judy
Kecch, recording secretary; Donna
Dean, Barbara C. Johnson and
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Candidacy Chief Justice
A "dark horse independent" has
entered the race for ASB president as write -its candidate, it was
learned yesterday.
He is Charles A. (Cappi Spindt,
26-year -old junior engineering major from Los Banos.
"I’m tired of seeing all the participation in student government
at SJS being runildpi
by Greeks," said
Spindt.
"I’d like to stimulate a little interest," the fiveyear veteran of
the Air e’oree explained.
His opposing
candidates all belong to Greek ’CAPP’ SPINDT
houses, with Dick Robinson and
Bill Sturgeon living in the same
one.
Spindt’s campaign ni anage r.
Carroll Perkins, said: "Capp Spindt
is an ex -Air Force pilot and a
former student at the University
of California, where he was active
in student government and also
affiliated with Del Rey Fraternity.
At Sdn Jose, he is an engineering student and an independent."
Spindt’s platform reads:
"I would like to see SJS student
government strengthened by developing a committee form of class
government, and by following
through on the findings of the
class evaluation committees."
Perkins was asked why Spindt
entered the race only yesterday,
he answered:
-0h, we’ve been running ’a
word-of-mouth’ campaign."

Luft Explains
Voting System

Every San Jose State College occupational and art department
will be represented in the windows of Hart’s downtown store today,
Friday and Saturday, as part of the Business Division’s Student Management Workshop.
The exhibits, which represent the course programs that SJS offers its students, have been planned and constructed by students
majoring in Aeronautics, Army ROTC, Art, Speech and Drama, Enillgineering, Health and Hygiene,
Home Economics, Industrial Arts,
Industrial Relations, Music, Occupational Therapy. Police, Photography, Radio and Television. AI.%
ROTC and advertising majors of
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Edith Alcock Wins
Nine Phelan Prizes

No Council Action

Cal Vets Get Info

Student Council
No Puppet ..Ryan

Revelries Leads Plan Drama Careers

world wire

COMEDY LEADS

’Reading Hour’
To Be Presented

and other services under our responsibility.
Q. How does the SJS student
government compare with that of
other selicit,ls
A. We far outrank schools of
similar and larger sites, especi14 authority
ally In the tttttt
most college adminbteations regulate Minden( finance and organizations; the strident government does it here.
We have prii%e4 ne can handle
such matters effectively.
Q What is the biggest problem
no, t ,ng student goernment!
.5. Com ttttt Mention. We must
keep the students better informed on what the Student Council
and other branches of the government are doing. The Spartan
Balls %imp!) Isn’t able to do
complex day-to-day job.
each
Tomorrow Ryan disc,isses the
Student Court, the plight of the
class councils, and points to this
year’s accomplishments and failures.
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Exclusively for guys
with good taste
and ... 3.95!
Our own oxford
cloth button down
dross shirts in
a choice of 3
dull colors tan
grey or blue. (Who
Piles bright shirts?)
We’ve got white ones
too. Only 3.95!
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Complexity Lies Behind Finn Deporting
mime a citizen-- the so called
"first papers" when he vas
But it Was not. until 1945. %Olen
he was :19, that lw filed an actual petition for naturalization.

By LOUIS CASSELS
I P Corremsonds lit
11, WASHINGT(.N .1 1.,
hind the round-trip depoi tin
of San Francisco draftsman William Ileikkila is one of the most
complex, least -understood lass s
on the U.S. statute books.
it is called the Immiszi.o
and Nationality Act. The current version was paroled in 191’2
and is commonly knoxt n
t
Walt er- Met ’a rran Act.

It via* turned down becautun
fleikkila admitted at a hearing that he had been a mom her of the Communist party
from liett to 1939.
Witethei Ileikkela has had any
ronnisition with Communist twin ’tics since 1939 is not an issue in his deportation ease. Under the Walter-McCarran Act,
an alien can be deported if it
ill Shown
that he has been a
member of the Communist party, or that he espoused its doctrines, "at any time" after his
entry into the United States.

To the 2.1433.11(N) aliens living in the I oiled States, this
many -paged hiss often looms
larger than the Constitution
or the Bill .if Rights. Any alien a ho runs afoul of its numerous provisions can be deported, no matter how long he
has Used in America.
Heikkila, for example, has lived in this country for nearly 52
years. He came here with his
parents from Finland when he
was Vs months old. If his parents had become naturalized citizens while he was a child, he
would have automatically -derived" U.S. citizenship. But contrary to published reports, immigration records show that neither of his parents ever became
naturalized Americans.

st I 11111 NT GROUNDS
On officials said this
means that even one week’s
membership in the Communist
party 30 or 90 years ago is sufficient grounds for deportation
of an anent.
What if an silent repents a
youthful flirtation with Communism, breaks with the party
and becomes strongly antiCommunist? Is he still subject
to deportation?

FILED FIRST PAPERS
Ileikkila could have applied
for citizenship in his own right
at any time after he became 18.
Records show that he did (di’ a
"declaration of intent" to he -

Technically, yes. But the law
contains a provision under which
such a person may appeal to Immigration authorities for "suspension of deportation." He must
show that he is now a person of

During the same class, Dr. Campbell gave advance information about the final examination.
"This will not be a comprehensive exam. The text
has been assigned a quarter at a time. There won’t
be any questions pointing to any certain back chap-

f;

H ETAS

FLOWER BASKET
36 E. San Antonio
CY 3-7150

Choo4e Chuck’

During the last fiscal year,
5082 aliens were deported. Of
these, only 12 were charged with
a history of subversive activity.
The vast majority of deportationsmore than four -fifths of
the totalinvolve people who
never had any legal right to be
permanent residents of the United States. In this category are
aliens who sneak across the border or use false travel papers;
those who come here on temporary visitors’ permits and stay
after their visas expire; and
those who manage to get back
into the country after having
been previously deported.

Army Doctor, giving young men the armed
forces physical examination: "All right! Up on your
toes! Back on your heels! Bend as far back as >jou
can! As far to the right and then to the left as
you can! Now get into a squatting position and
stay there! Now for the last test, bounce up and
down in that position." The group finished the exercises. The doctor stepped out in front of the men.
"Anyone have trouble with the exercises? Okay,
you passed this part of the test."

lanho’s
Manzanita Room
Feeling LOW After

a BIG night?
Chuck Wagon Breakfast
a -La Waldorf

Chuck Miller

Every Sunday I - 2
19 N. MarketCY 3-1695

Ererything seems easier
. .. with correct rision

for

A.S.B. PRES.
Experience

At your work and at your
leisure, you’ll experience a
new sense of ease when
your vision has been corrected by proper glasses.
Check up!

Dr. Jack H. (:hennell

Interest
Enthusiasm

Optometrist
CV 5-2747
254 S. Second
Member SPAR -TEN

STATE SHELL SERVICE
PARKING?
If late for school
we’ll park your car.

/4
"SHELL’,

Featuring All -New

TCP
For Added Power

complete
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UP
Across iron, the Student Union
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
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ROY SCOUT CANDIDATES
Editor:
As a student in Political Science and Public Administration,
I took a very keen interest in
the political -positions stated in
the Spartan Daily dated April 28.
As I read each of the positions,
I noticed many similarities. The
majority of them began with a
statement of duties of the office
the individual is seeking. (All of
them may be found by reading the
student body constitution.) Then
came the plea for support ’and a
promise to devote themselves to
this position if elected.
The above statements probably
wouldn’t arouse any more interest
in student body government than
there has been in the past. To me,
this seems more of a contest between personalities than programs.
It reminded me of part of the Boy
Scouts of America pledge"On
my honor I will do my best," etc.
I ask each of you, how good is
that? Very few candidates are for
something, and none is against
anythingsin included.
Do you realize that our student
government is dying? A lot of
candidates with both their mouths
and minds closed haven’t put forth
any definite points for a progressive (or regressive) student goyerrunent for San Jose State.
To these candidates. I say open
your mouths, you may say something that I dislike. It is said that
"people vote ..against things, not
for them."
Clifford Sweet, ASS 8785..

71
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kids
"I’d rather sing to the older folks," Roy Hamilton said. "The
forget too soon."
Big, butterscotch -voiced Hamilton was reflecting about music
in general and his career in particular.
in
"I always knew," he continued, "that heroes don’t last long
the jukebox business. But I never really appreciated until recently
how fleeting fame really is."
The Roy Hamilton Story is a melodramatic one, tinged with movie-type despair and heartbreaks. Few artists have experienced as
much distress.
When the now 29-year-old Hamilton cut his first record ("You’ll
Never Walk Alone", for Epic, the pop music savants labeled him
"The Gulden Voice." His sunlamp-warm lyrics carried the can’t
miss tag.

Booked Hamilton Solid

Although deportations for
past or present communist Le Wit) usually receise the most
publicity, they constitute only
a tiny fraction of the total.

,Spa2tInaily

Impress Her With
ROSES
2 Dozen $1.00

TOPAY

APPLIED FOR SVSPENSION
Heikkala applied for suspension of deportation in 1953, six
years after the Immigration Service had started proceedings to
expel him. His request was rejected first by a hearing officer
and later by the Board of Immigration Appeals.
lieikkila
then took his case into the federal courts, where it has been
bouncing around ever since.

ters.- A long pause followed as Dr. Campbell looked out the window . . . "Of course, I may throw
in a few general reminders."
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"good rimed character," free of
subsersise leanings and that he
ainild sot ter "exceptional hardship" if deported.

* * Quick Quips * *
Dr. Earl Campbell. political science and public
administration head: With the approach of finals.
Dr Campbell was explaining the system of grading
in his political science courses. "If a person gets a
high C all through the semester, he’ll probably get
a B. But, the same is true for a person with a low
C. At the end of the semester the low C student
may drop to a D. It’s just a matter of the survisal
of the fittest"

esasaiessoin-

LINDVR*Iitshifj THE ONLY EXAMINATION HE EVER
PASSED WAS HIS PHYS/CAI,

neve IbtdereAfourte...
By CATHY FERGUSON
The political machine is on the ’nose.
The cry "Get out and side- crackles the canoes air. Would -he
politicians scurry about shaking hands, grinning tooth -paste smiles
and pounding posters Into the ground.
Scrambling for votes, the candidates will use anything from
clever gimmicks to speaking to people they have never spoken to
before. As this Is no time for modesty the candidates have armed
themselves with enough superlatives to storm the Congressional Library. Not only that, but their alleged talents are so many that it
Is a shame they cannot all win.
Despite the fact this campus has an overwhelming number of
able, anxious and auspicious men and women running for office, a
shadow shades the fervor of the elections. This heavy problem is not
who will win. but who will vote?

’ You’ll Never Walk Alone" was already a big Rodgers-Hammerstein success, but it climbed to undreamed-of sales after Roy’s record.
Epic signed him to a long-term recording contract.
Two additional records ("Ebb Tide" and "I Believe") also became monstrous hits.
Then, Roy became ill. Acute pneumonia, the doctors said. His
vocal chords were in jeopardy and more than one doctor told hint
singing was taboo.
For a year and a half Hamilton did not sing. No records. No
nightclub dates.
"It doesn’t take long," he told this writer, "for the public to forget. But the kids, it seems, forget the quickest."
Soon, it was no longer "Where’s Roy Hamilton?" but "Who’s he?"
Hamilton, whose career began at the age of six in a Baptist choir,
finally recovered last year, hilt he apparently left his voice in the
hospital bed.

Companies Forgot Him

him. The first three offices he
Recording companies forgot
contacted would not talk to him tor periods longer than 10 minutes.
"It took about four weeks," Roy said, "to get them to hear
me sing one song."
His timing was off and his voice needed work.
Things were progressing nicely (Roy had cut a pair of comeback
records (when Hamilton’s mother died. Again he felt he was back
where he started.
Now, the comeback has re-begun.
"Actually, music has always been my life," he added. "I can’t
think of a single phase of music I do not enjoy. I like many things,
but singing holds an extraordinary appeal for me. I hope I must never
stop singing."
One of Hamilton’s biggest selling records ("Without A Song")
has provided him with a dynamic philosophy. ("I’ll get along, as long
Why. Oh, Why
as there’s a song .
I only know, there ain’t no life at all, without
The s,riousness and depth of this question is considered by moa song."1
I
nologists in the Coop. the Library, the Quad. Why is it, they ponder.
Undoubtedly he’ll encounter additional difficulties. But true talthat only 10 per cent of the student body vote? This, of course, leads
ent, blended with drive, seldom is denied.
to question two: why is it that only 10 per cent of the student body
participate in ASS organizations?
$3500 PER STUDENT
These deep, philosophical questions have bothered students since
Red Carpet Apartments
If You Are
the day the first recess bell rang. (Especially since it has been enat
grained in our minds that belonging to student activities strengthens
5’8" or Over
659
S.
NINTH
STREET
our characters.)
You’ll Find
Apt. 3, rneir. CY 2.4154
Of all the answers thrown out I wonder why no one conCH 3.1291 FR 8-2281
Sportswear
sidered the fact that it is nut a lack of Interest, hut instead an
interest in other things. Things that are of more import. A perSkirts Blouses
son who is satisfied ssith his special package of funeven if It Is
Dresses
Coats
Rent a Tandem
collecting Jayne Mansfield pinupsis not apt to run about seekSwim Sills
(A bicycle built for hO
ing another activity to pull him from his hobby.
Your Authorized Rale;ah
at
So when it comes to elections it is no wonder most students don’t
hop, skip and run to the nearest booth. Why should they vote for
PAUL’S CYCLES
THE
(Akers of an organiaztion or body that neither holds any interest far
CT 3-9766
1431 Tbe Ai011181117
the students nor affects them, except remotely?

Sky Won’t Fall
And for anyone to compare the national elections to studeat
elections is to be rather fogged on the subject. The result of the national elections vitally affects a person’s life, but somehow the sky
won’t fall if the wrong John Jones is elected on the college level.
It is no discredit to those running that the voters just aren’t.
Just let the candidates recognize the fact and work hard to reap the
vote of the ever-eager 10 per cent.
After the hand pumping, verbal hair pulling and other assorted campaigning methods are th . gh and the sotes are tallied. the 10 per cent can poke their noses out of their organizations to rejoice.
And the 90 per cent will momentarily pause to wonder who it
was that won before returning to work they feel worthy of their time.

Teenagers Underfed
SACRAMENTO, (UP)Tenage
girls are the most poorly fed single group in the nation and their
mothers run a close second, reports a woman home economics
expert.
Dr. Gladys Everson, chairman
of the University of California
(Davis) Home Economics Department, spoke at the California Food
Conference sponsored by about 30
organizations.
"The adolescent girl wants to
be slim, beautiful and popular, she
said. "Often she refuses to drink
milk for fear it will make her gain
weight.
Dr. Everson said that there are
many marriages among 16 and 17
year olds and "wemust improve
the nutrition of adolescent girls as
well as of vomen already pregnant before we can reduce the incident or prematurity, stillbirths
and neonatal deaths to a minimum
lever,

The Spartan Daily, April 28, 1958.
Excellent,
HOGWASH
Bert NI Morris
Editor:
Professor of Chemistry
Although we have no regard to
the worthiness or not of Randie
E. Poe, we would like to know
Thrill your girl
where he picks tip such authorities as Joseph Decker. We are
very much concerned over said
Impress
person because it seems to us that
your hest
perhaps Joseph Decker hasn’t had
girl with
that
experience
the gratifying
one of our
many of us have felt in a lasting
fresh and
love In fact, it appears that poslovely bousibly Mr. Decker has felt the
quetS or
pangs of love at one time, and
corsages.
having been outscored by other
contemporaries out of his true
love, is content to sit hack End
&limn
rationalize on conformity, security,
etc. HOGWASH!
ora. _or
ASH 9853.
ASH 7127
--"F lowers by Wire"
A WORD IN FAVOR
th
. San Antonio
Editor:
CYpress 3-5232
Its: "Whis Says We Auto?" in

/ SA

Sick Youth Receives
Peaches from Peru
OAKLAND, (UP)
Eighteen
fresh peaches from Lima, Peru,
arrived here Monday in response
to the request of a critically-ill
Oakland youth.
The request came from David
Robello, 18, ill with a kidney disease that was believed incurable.
Search for the fruit turned to the
Southern Hemisphere becau se
peaches were out of season in the
North,
Customs and Agriculture Department red tape was cut to clear
the box of fruit after an earlier
shipment from Christ Church, New
Zealand, was halted at Honolulu
Hospital attendants said David,
who has been eating frozen peaches.’ vas cheered by the gift.
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Meet Broncs
I Greek Champion Pi KA To Meet Baseballers
Today, Gaels Tomorrow

F. PPE-54 gin’ Chattep
By JOHN SALAMIDA .

SPORTS EDITOR

Paul Anderson, former Georgia wild -life lecturer and currently
billed as the world’s strongest man:’ scored a hit with San Jose
State students Tuesday afternoon.
Anderson, tipping the scales at 360-lbs., appeared at the Spartan Track Field Tuesday to compete with sprinter Jim Lea in a novel
50 -yard dash race. The more than 300 fans who turned out to watch
the event were amazed with the rotund Anderson’s performance.
Although .world record holder Lea captured the decision, most of
the crowd’s attention was directed to Anderson and his unbelievable
speed afoot. Lea covered the distance in 6.5, with Anderson one-yard
behiti.1 :it I;

World Champion ...

A member of the United States track and field forces in the 1952
Olympics, Lea holds the world’s record for the 440 at 45.8. He established the mark several years ago while running for the University of
Southern California.
Anderson, who claims all the world’s heavyweight weight -lifting records, has a great deal of agility. His manager, Howard
CantonsvIne, a former pro wrestler, told us that Anderson’s tremendous leg strength accounts for his speed.
It is said that Anderson has broadjumped nine feet from a standing position. The 24-year-old Anderson ran the 100-yard dash in 12.6
while in high school, and at the time weighed 270-lbs. He used his
size.and athletic ability to become a standout on his school football
squad.
He was on the all -conference team, and the following year went
to Furman University where he studied for one year. It was at Furman in 1952 that Anderson became interested in weight lifting. Four
years later he won the Olympic Games championship.
"I started to lift weights for exercise," he related to us in a recent interview. "Football goes along very well with weight -lifting."
Now a professional wrestler, polite and well mannered An-derson in undefeated in 15 matches. He likes pro wrestling, and
his manager agrees, stating that wrestling has helped In his
lifting."
Anderson’s terrific size can be shown by the following statistics:
chest 60-in., waist 44-in., neck 24-in., calf 23-in., biceps 24-in., and thigh
37 ioat one-half inches.

n epen ent Whalers lonig

By CONRAD MUELLER
Climaxing a long, and e%entluil
season, PIKA and the Whalers
hook-up tonight its a battle that
will decide the overall intramural
basketball championship. Tip-off
is scheduled tor 8 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
PIKA rowed through all I
fainos of its fraternity schedule,
losing nary a one, and most

times ita% lag lit tIc dit (lenity
winning. On the other hand, the
Whalers hint. had a tough race
of it.
Taking second place in its league during the first half of play,
the Whalers won the second half.
then the playoff tor the league
championship, and proceeded to
edge the Kerosene Club and Organics for the Independent Crown

$100,000 Insurance...
Anderson, who has lifted 60O0-lb. of metal with his hack, has his
huge legs insured for $100.000 with Lloyd’s of London. He lists his
home town of Toccoa, Georgia, and is often called "the Dixie Derrick."
He was the star of several weight -lifting meets between the
U.S. and Russia, and In the lymph( finals, defeated a Russian.
Thus, he is called. "the man that made the Russians quit."
Taccoa County thinks so much of Anderson that their automobile
license plates are adorned with the following: "Home of the world’s
strongest man."

totri.

Eddie Duns, firing a one-over
par 73, sparked San Jose State’s
golf team to a 16-11 dual match
victory over California at Orinda
Country Club Tuesday. Jack Luceti shot a 74 for Coach Walt
McPherson’s Spartans.

SPECIAL-SttMENT $15
RATE 3 MONTHS

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
56 E SAN FERNANUO CY 2 >so
Coffee Date?

About 40% of SJS students live
with parents or relatives in or near
San Jose, while 60q must find
housing accomodations net
the
college.

DIERKS DONUTS
6A0 to II P 0.

CY 2-144/

112 SOUTH 2ND
ONE Of TNE
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VALLEY FAR STORE

yk,.,.
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WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
OUR
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

IPP"

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

$1.30
Special
CHEF’S CLUB STEAK

Soup, vegetable, potatoes, bread and butter

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CIAO
[01_011’i
11P -

John Salamida, Spartan Daily sports editor, intersiews Paul
Anderson, "the world’s strongest man." Anderson ran second to
track record holder Jim Lea in a 50-yard dash rave Tuesday at
Spartan Field.Sportafoto by Bob Knuth.
_

All -Corners Meet
L

- ast Local Track
Action Saturday

370 AUZERAIS STREET

TAILOR MADE APPAREL
F,clusive designs in the finest
fnryli4i woolens for men end
w,rnen

415 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
CYpress 5.5205
For further information or el,Pcitilmsell
cell RALPH PARKER CYPtiskt 5.9993

at modest prices.

i

Spartan Raquetmen
Near Season’s End

Sets Golf Pace

TylhENTRIATER

Jerry Nelson, a speedy little
Quard, and Wayne Thush smooth
moving forward. peas. the Whalers’
attack. Both men have hit tor
better than It) points per game.
Mike Jones, although a low scorer,
and Bill Atkins. another low
, scorer, omstitute mAset of the
Whalers’ board it rungth and
proved rough to moe out of position. Jon Holmquist r.,unds out
the first team, and is probably
the best defenski man on The
team, plus
go, s1 spurt
scorer.
For PIRA, height t. the big
factor, si it h Jim Baer at 6 ft.
2 In, the smallest man on the
front line. Ram’, along with Jim
Itrarsia, hauls in most of the rebounds ... that Is When shooterbail handier-rebounder T o in
l.o
is not grabbing his
share. Het wren the three. they
offer a rough and tough rely.
I
squad.
In the hackline, Chuck IA rs. it:
and Dick Underhill handle thc
guard positions. Larson takes the
edge as far as playmakint and
scoring are concerned, but Underhill is so close in ability, that the
casual observer must call the two
men equal. PiKA has been waiting
for this game all season and the
Whalers at least since Tuesdas.
night. Tonight will tell,
Starting lineups:
PIKA
I
WHALERS
Baer
F
Mae Jones al"
Itasca 6’1" F Wayne Thush CI"
Tom Lowden 6’ 5- C
Bill Atkins 61"
D. Undstrhill 51" G Jerry Nelson 6’10"
C. Larson 510" GJon Holmquist 6’ I"
First-lin reserves: PK& Dave Carlson, 61", Fred Hansa, 6.2", Jim WO.
’ Hams, 6’; Whalers, Morwin Smith, VI",
1John Oakes, sl I", Dick Loyd, 1.10".

By RANDIE E. POE
The All -Corners track meet at
Spartan Field Saturday will give
SJS fans their final opportunity
this season to see Rapid Ray Norton and his playmates in action
here.
()tiler aces set for heavy duty
Saturday will be:
Hungarian miler Laszlo Tabori
13:591, national indoor highjump
champ Herm Wyatt (6 ft. 10 in.).
two-time NCAA halfmile kingpin
Arnie Sowell of Pittsburgh, Olympic polevaulter George Mattes.
(14 ft. 10 in.’, formerly of SJS,
Olympic highjumper Vern Wilson
(6 ft. 10 in.), and Olympic shotputter Bill Neider (60 ft. 2 in.).
Team-wise, the Spartans will be
after their sixth consecutive victory. Coach Bud Winter’s dandies
have whipped Cal, Arizona State.
Arizona U.. the San Francisco

Frosh Basehallers
To Play Si High
On Spartan Field
Hoping for win No. 8, San Jose
State’s frosh baseball squad will
play host to San Jose High.today ’
at 3 on Spartan Field,
The Spartababes won one gam..
out of their last three, downing
the Stanford frosh nine, 9-7, Friday. SJS nosh basehallers wer.
defeated by Menlo J.C. Mond
7-1, and Santa Cruz High T
’day. 3-2.
In thc Stanford tussle, righthander Joel Guthrie reeeised
credit for the win. SJS collected
12 hits with third baseman Lec
Drover, registering three hits
and three RBI’s.
Armand ,Signes belted in thr,-.
runs on a doable and a single.
The frosh baseballers’ visits t.
mealo and Santa Cruz proved dis
asterous as they salvaged cinl
flve hits between both games.
Guthrie was oil en the Irwin In ,
the Menlo setback and Jcsi.e
Hoffman was docked for the
Santo Cruz High defeat.
After its game with San Jose
High today, the frosh nine end,
its season Wednesday against
Stanford in Municipal Stadium.

Coach Butch Krikorian’s varsity!
tennis team, nearing the end of al
19-match schedule, will enjoy a
brief vacation before returning to
action May 7.
Next opponent for the Spartans
Is California. which captured a
6.3 match victery. the last time
, the two teams met. Sam Waggoner
and Bob Namba in singles and a
Don Anger-Waggoner doubles pairing would like to repeat their previous wins,

After Cal, San Jose will challenge USF on the Don Courts May
S. then return home to host UniOlympic Club, and Fresno State on versity of British Columbia May
9. Coach Krikorian will usher his
successive weekends.
raguet proteges to Berkeley May
The only blot upon 5-15’ spike
12-18 for the season-ending Calirecord this year was the season fornia State Tennis Tournament.
opening settiack to Stanford.
The Spartan javelin club. featuring Dick flocks, Chuck Polizzi.
Larry McFarland and Jim Garcia.
will have its last chance Saturday
to uncork the "big throw" before
the West Coast Relays. A superb
toss would draw the heaver an
Invitation to some of the big upThe 110u.le el I ristAsral Sizei
coming extravaganzas - - Coliseum
Relays, Compton Invitational, California Ftelays, et at.
For the smartest. easy going shoes
Spartan highjumpers Erroll
on or off campus see
Williams (6 ft. 6 in.). Don Smith.
these and other
(6 ft. 6 in.) and Rob Larson (6
styles by
ft. 4 In) should be ready for top
Edith Henry.
performances Saturda y. In
Wyatt and Wilson they’ll have
plenty of acute competition.
Hoping to better their previous
best efforts for the Spartans will
be John Ross. discus, 160 ft. 12
Block Patent.
In., Junior Jones. broadjump. 23
Black, Red or
ft. 4 in.. Kent Herkenrath, 220White rd
yard low hurdles, :23.4; Garfiel,I
11.911
Finley, 100 and 220 1:9.6 and
:21.3); Clint Rohm. 120-yard higt
hurdles (:14.31; Chuck Hightowei
pole vault, (14 ft. I% In. n; and
NN111-1)1111*S"
Paul Valerie. 440, ( :48.2,

b
koi,4
I ,st
Baseball action for the remainder of this week finds the Spartans eight .41 hats.
e
adeq,,
meeting Santa Clara at Municipal
though not above aerage. The
Stadium today and a to
shorts.top,econd base combo of
against St. Mary’s at Morsiza to;
r,
twerl ,rm.th
morrow.
The Spartans have been pia) lag ping-ping with the !Om
mark ’thee the season began.
currently the team holds an
li-la record for the season.

DISCOUNT

OFF

1..isek of hit tins’ has handicapped
the team front mming its record
well above the .500 mark. John
IFtostomily and Don Christiansen
have been knocking the horsetisi.,
to and fro, but, the rest of thc
players have not taken the cue.
Harry Haley, George DtidleN
Bob Krail, Jim Long and 31n;
Schmiedt hase hit well, but sporadically. For instance. Haley maN
rap well for two games but then
its will be somebody else’s tints.
SchtnIrdt is currently taking
his turn now. It. has collected

Cper gallon
Special Rote
on Pariai

SPARTAN
AUTO CENTER
141 SOUTH FOURTH
1 Ac ro, here lohraryl

Summer 11 ’ear . .
SUITS

SWIM

from

3.95

OUTRIGGERS
JOHN L’s
KNEE LENGTHS
CALF LENGTH
FORM FIT
BOYER S
ETC
BERMUDAS

from 4.95

POLISHED COTTON
WHIP CORD
STRIPES
CHECKS
SWEATSHIRTS
PANTS

and

3.95 ea.

HOODED
BOAT NECK

Browsing Encouraged

mosher’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH (Down the Alley1

’Jockey brand T-shirts
made me irresistible!"
"1 was a Saturday night bookworni, and not because I liked
books more than dates. To put it bluntly. I ssas resistible. Then
my best friend told me I needed to make a better appearance
I needed Jockey T-shirts. I started wearing these good looking
T-shirts, and girls started to call me for dates!
"Now, thanks to Jockey T-shirts, I’m dated weeks is advance.
The twin stitch collar that fits so smoothly, the trim-fitting body
of the shirt, these are the main reasons why I’m so popular and

comfortable

TODAY ONLY

SPECIAL STUDENT GASOLINE

these days."

Jockey T-shirts are
tailorod octra long to it.,
tIgked In. Friss, comfortable arm movement
guaranteed.

’164"
VM STEREOPHONIC
RECORDERSModel 714
First Corns Fast Served
’HE HOUSE OF STEREO

Jockey
ORAN

rhisieruld (is , year +este, and
worsolorfuity soft end ’Icy t,/
lire in. no
you weer.
4.1...110.11561111111Eig

md

T-shirt

only by
Iseerestsbell

V
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Twelve Girls Vie
1For Sigma Pi

SJS Spanish Club
Box Lunch Picnic
To Be Held Sunday

Six Left, One Will Win
Crescent Girl Contest
One ot six finalists will be
crowned Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl at the Crescent Girl
Formal May 3 at Brookdale Lodge.
Finalists are Helen Barker, Jo
Ann Crosetti, Sandy George.
Carole Kalinoski, Carol Logdson
and Nancy Newman.

CLASSIFIEDS
Ye plec clessifids. tek them to
71 16 Student Business 041;ce
FOR RENT
Man, share furnished apartment.
Utilities paid. Also summer vacancies, $27.50. 301 S. 5th CY 7-1758.
Nicely funaisbed two room zeta,
with dressing room. Tile bath with
shower. Water and garbage included. $55.00. 232 S. 7th St. CY
5-5193 until July 1st only.
Fellows outing pleasant summer
housing with kitchen privileges.
see THE WILSON’S at 152 S. 9th
St.
Attention, summer school students!. Best accommodations. 325
per mo. Call Cr 7-1504. Ask for
Ralph or Jerry.
Furnished apt for rut, for 4 or
5 girls during summer months
(S97.50). 501 E. San Fernando.
(’all CY 3-4791.
569 5. 2nd. Clean 2 rtn. apts, $58365. 1 or 2 adults, automatic washer and dryer. Casa Alta Apts.
Bibs. College - Mod. 3-rm. turn.
apt. Carport, washroom, 385. 542
Vine St. S.J.
WANTED
TYPING
Fast! Neat! Accurate!
Corrections made, lowest rates.
CH 3-3619.
Lle, Child Care. 2-5 years. N. 1st
St. near new Civic Center, CY 47710.
FOR SALE
1957-123 re. Motorcycle. 85 miles
per gal. Call_ UN 7-3589 eves.
Tape Recorder - Silvertone, year
old. 5120. 164 Airport Village. CY
2-2751.
’51 PLYMOUTH Convert. Belv. 8.
RAH, auto. trans. Low mileage.
excel. cond. $1600. 1681 The Alameda. Apt. 27.
LOST and FOUND

ELECT
Aick
06itt-60/
ASB

PRESIDENT
Sparta Camp
Director 1957-59
Public Relations
Chairman 1956-57
Student Activities
Board Rep.
Community Service
Committee Rep.

I
Spartan Socce_y

Orchid Queen
Twelve girls are now running
for Sigma Pi Orchid Queen. These ,
coeds will be the guests of Sigma
Pi May 3 toren afternoon of swimming at the home of Jim Kennedy
in Redwood City. The queen will
be crowned May 9 at the Orchid
Ball which will be held at Benya’s
Supper Club in Nokomis.
The contestants and their sponsoring organizations are Liz Molina, Kappa Alpha Theta; Kathie
Sullivan. Gamma Phi Beta; Margaret Sellers, Chi Omega; Ann"
Dowrick, Tranquil Manor; Belt)
Purvis. Sigma Kappa; Linda Carlisle, Alpha Phi; Kathie Murray.
Kappa Delta; Natalie Sager, Walton Hall; Nancy McElvogue. Delta
Gamma; Judy Klein. Cordelir
Hall; Audr ey: Carroll, Garland,
House; and Carol Servance, Delta
Zeta.

LI Circulo Castellano. SJS
Spanish club, will hold a picnic
Sunday at a private park near
Palo Alto. according to William
Sander, group social chairman.
The event is open to the public.
Sander said, and will include lunch
and dancing afterward. There is
also a lake in the park which can
be used for swimming and boatine
Lunch will feature the old-fashioned box-lunch auction. Admission will be 25 cents for male
guests, but each woman will bring
a box lunch which will be auctioned off. The provider of the lunch
will join the highest bidder in
eating it.
Interested persons are requested
to meet promptly at 10:30 a.m, in
front of the Student Union. Transportation will be made available
fur those needing it.

WIU girl who found ring in wornen’srest room in Ed. Bldg. Please
phone CY 5-4703.

DELTA ZETA MAN

DGAnchorManCandidates
Desserts tor Delta O a ni in
Anchor Man candidates will be
held at the DO house this Tuesday and Thursday.
’
Candidates are Jim Le Gate.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Dave Carlson
Pi Kappa Alpha; Larry Bruton
Delta Sigma Phi; Paul Bush, Phi
Sigma Kappa; Lucke Demos, Alpha Tau Omega; Dick Christiana,
Theta Xi; Ben Mattox, Dan Wilson, Dart Brown, Sigma Pi; Steve
Walsh, Theta Chi: 5oe Alfieri
lifickey Garhart, a member of Sigma Nu: Dave Cristofani, Sigma
Delta Sigma Phi, displays the Alpha Epsilon; Bob Wright, Sigma
smile that won him the title Chi; Dick Stiles, Sigma Phi EpsiDelta Zeta Man. A freshman
engineering
major, he was lon; and Bill Lamson, Kappa Alt
iii the Dl/. Spring For- pha.
mal April 18 at the San Jose
Country Club.-Spartafoto.

Fraternities Plan Balls
Barbecues for Spring
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Delta Sigma Phi members and
their guests will spend an afternoon swimming and an evening
dancing at Adobe Creek near Las
Altos Saturday. A steak barbecue
also is scheduled for the event
which is a pre-Sailor’s Ball function.
The Sailor’s Ball will be held
next Saturday at the San Francisco Rowing Club. The Delta Sigs
have chartered two busses for the
trip. They will arrive at Fishermen’s Wharf for dinner before
embarking to the dance.
DELTA 1.71151LON
An exchange dinner was held
Tuesday night with the women of
Halls of Ivy. Following dinner,
dancing and games were held on
the boarding house patio.
DL’S are planning a joint dance
with the brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon to be held at Trader Low’s.
Wednesday night a coffee hour
was held at the fraternity’ house.

gional conference this Saturday
at the fraternity house.
I Lowell Pratt, publications manager, was honored guest at the
!annual Founders Day Dinner held
, last Sunday at Original Joe’s. Ed
I Glover, professor of engineering,
was key speaker.
Theta Xis held their annual
Favorites Dinner Wednesday night
at the chapter house.

Theta Sigma Phi
Pledges,
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national honorary journalism fraternity, held pledging, initiation and
installation ceremonies Saturday.
Mrs. Nancy Hanks. of San Frei
cisco, officiated in the ceremonies.
Those pledged and initiated were
Bunny Robinson, Charlene Shattuck. Barbara Luett. Cathie Treagle. Barbara Greuner, Lola Sherman, Hisayo Kawahara, Estella
Cox, Nan Baratini, Pat BaratIni,
Marilyn Peters, Cathy Ferguson,
Mary Goetz Pat Kelly, Mrs. Lu
Vonderembs Azevedo, Mrs. Barbara White Sawyer and Eleanor
Norris. _
Miss Norris is a former editor of
The Spartan Daily. She, Mrs.
Azevedo and Mrs. Sawyer are now
newspaper staff members.

KAPPA ALPHA
Bids to the Dixie Ball along
with storybook dolls were delivered to Kappa Alpha dates Wednesday, by members of the fraternity wearing beards and uniforms.
Activities for Dixie Ball weekend begin tonight with -a
hour for KAs. their dates and
faculty and administration guests.
Saturday at noon :the Bermuda
Palms Motel in Marin County will
be the site of dinner and a pre Officers installed were Cathy
Ball party. The Ball will be held Ferguson. president; Bunny Robinaboard the Harbor Queen river son, vice president; Nan Baratini,
boat.
secretary and Charlene Shattuck,
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
treasurer.
Entries for the 10th annual
Following the ceremonies a rePushcart Relays close May 1, ac- ception was held in the Student
cording to Hal Look, Pushcart Union.
chairman.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Walt Tolleson will provide music for the Phi Sigma Kappa pledge
dinner-dance this Saturday night
at Crystal Springs Country Club
"Parents’ Day" is this Sunday
at the chapter house, A buffet
dinner will be served to the
brothers and their parents.

"Sharp,
<\

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Active members Sid Thompson.
Clem McCarthy, Al Whyte, John
Murray and Mike Christy spent
the weekend in the Santa Cruz
mountains after they were raptured by the spring pledge class
on their traditional pledge sneak
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The twelve candidates for Sigma
Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts will
attend a tea Thursday night after
which members of the fraternity
will choose the queen. A perpetual
trophy will be presented to the
quern at the Queen of hearts
Ball.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi members held a
dance and swimming party with
the members of the University of
California chapter last Saturday
at a private home in Berkeley.
The brothers are now preparing a team for Pushcart Relays.
THETA CHI
Don Boos was pledged to Theta
Chi Monday night.
Theta Chia will hold their annual party with the brothers of
; Delta Upsilon from 3 p.m. to 12
p.m. this Saturday in Horgan Hill.
THETA XI
The local chapter of Theta Xi
will play host to other chapters
In this region at the annual re-

CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega will hold a pledge
dance this Saturday at the Mark
Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco
in honor of pledges Connie Evans,
Kathie Phillips, Judy Ristrom,
Carol 13artlet and Kathleen Harris.
A dinner exchange was held with
the members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
last night at Alum Rock Park.
Margaret Sellers is the sorority’s
candidate for Sigma Pi Orchid
Queen. Sandy George is running
for Lambda Chi Crescent Girl,
and Kathy Looney is a contestant
for Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of
Hearts.

their big sisters this Saturday at
San Mateo Country Club.
Monday night Phi Mus held
their semi-annual scholarship dinner.
SIGMA KAPPA
Plans are now underway for the
annual Junior-Senior breakfast to
be held May 25 at Havenly Foods.

cpatitquide

Boarding House Presidents,
meeting, today, 3:30 pin., AWS
Lounge.
Conservation Club, wildlife movie, tonight, 7:30, S237.
CSTA, executive meeting, all
members welcome, tonight, 8,
DELTA GAMMA
’TB49.
This Saturday the DGs will give
Episcopal Holy Communion,
a fashion show for the Mothers’ Tuesday. 7:30 a.m., Student ChrisClub at the sorority house. Fol- tian Center.
lowing a luncheon members will
Episcopal Students, "Classes in
model clothes in the "Ship Ahoy"’ Church History," tonight. 7, Stutheme.
dent Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
St.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Mel, Dr. Avram Biran, Israeli
The Father-Daughter Banquet
%%ill be held this Sunday at 2 p.m. consul general will address International Relations Committee at
:it the Theta house,
Stanford. Wednesday. Car pool
PHI MU
The new initiates of Phi Mu will leave Student Y at 7:15 p.m.
Institute of the Aeronautical
will hold a luncheon in honor of
Sciences, meeting, tonight, 7, ACM
-- -Lab.
Gunderson Announces
"Let’s Get Married," Mr. Mario
D’Angeli. "The Family Purse,"
Sign -Up for Friday
tonight, 7:30, CH150.
SF Science Program
Lutheran Students Asia,,50
SJS engineerin:.; and science stu- cent dinner, tonight. 6. Student
dents wishing to attend a science 1Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St.
.
program, sponsored by the Navy
Lutheran Students Assn.. disleague. in San Francisco Friday cussion on East-West relation- I
may sign up in the Engineering ships, tonight, 7, 92 S. 5th St.
Department office, according to
Methodist - Presbyterian ComNorman 0. Gunderson, department mufing Students, lunch meeting.
head.
discussion with Rev. McAfee, Re.
Only 15 students will be given ligion-in-Life speaker, today, 12:3G
admission identification cards, so p.m., CH162.
it’s "first come, first served," acPhi Upsilon P1, meeting, tomorcording to Gunderson.
row, 10:30 a.m.. S26.
Guest speakers will be Dr.
Public Relations Committee,
Joseph Kaplan, chairman U.S. meeting, today, 3:30 p.m., Student
committee for the Geophysical I Union.
Year; Dr. John P. Hagen, director l Spartan Chi, meeting, tonight,
of Project Vanguard, and Dr. 7:30, CH162.
Roger Revelle, Scripps Institute
Spartan ()eked, meeting, toof Oceanography.
night, 7:30, CH161.
A display of nuclear and elecSports Car Club, meeting, today,
tronic devices and large scale 2:30 p.m., Student Union.
models of Polaris, Regulus II will
Tennis, for all interested wobe observed.
men, today, 3:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym.
Wesley Foundation, "The VerIsn’t It?"
dict is Yours," high school seniors
from San Jose district will tie entertained, Sunday, 7 p.m., Wesley
Foundation.
BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
Hot roast betf sandwich 30 cents
30 cents
Meat loaf and gravy
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop--4th and San Fernando Sts.
Entrees:
Wieners and sauerkraut 40 cents
40 cents
Tamales and chile .....
40 cents
Meat dumplings
51 cents
Plate lunch ’

-Major Club Names
Karen Becker Proxy

Iliiekiii %%its elected presiisri
dent of the Major Club, an organization for women physical education majors and minors, at a
meeting held last week. Maggie
Harris was named secretary,
Eileen Bennett, treasurer; Ruth
Hurner, publicity chairman and
Annie Zankich, librarian.
Outgoing President Patti Turk
presided at the meeting.

BILL STURGEON

Sororities Plan Schedules
Of Varied Social Activities
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity- and Sigma Kappa sonority
dressed in Roaring 20 outfits climb aldlard the PiKA fire truck for
a trip to Milpitas to entertain elderly gentiepten at the Milpitas
Alms House. Dennis Russell places a hand on (11)de Westfall’s
fur coat as Nick Peters prepares to pull off her string of beads.
-Spa rtafoto by Doug 11111

The Anchor Man V. ill be crowned at the Delta Gamma Anchor
Man Dance May 9 at Mariani’s.

FOR

A.S.B. PRESIDENT
Qualifications:
I. Freshman Class President.
2. Soph. Representative.
3. Male Representative.
4. President of Blue Key
National Honorary.
5. Commander AFROTC.
6. Chairman for Greek Week,
7. Counselor for Freshman
Camp and Sparta Camp.

VOTE TODAY
JOIN
Hui ii

-,7!!!:

SILVER CLUB PLAN
for 4"1
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I
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only
Ckoetse From ma. *on 150 pattern. of
Nationally known Nom* Brood. of ...

SILVERWARE
CRYSTAL-CHINA

FREE!
SILVER.

/

CHEST wtth Al or more plot* rettongt
COME IN -LIST YOUR
PATTERN IN OUR
SILVER REGISTRY
TODAY!
275 S FIRST
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HAMMER
286 SO FIRST Sr SAN JOSE

CY 5-0567

From the
To The

BEACH
BALL

You’ll wear thongs

$6.95
Illack, White, Turquoise, Beige

SWIM TRUNKS
5.41.43
IS, minims S elinflong

-ATL
235

e0oOr Stylet in Solid ColorI
Collont
P aids with Zipper

119 S. FIRST
CY 2-1535
Opole Thursday Tit I

-The Three Heels"
rime - $3.95

DRESS
YOUR
PART

Medium -86.95 up
High -$14.85
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.
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ttfteeventneentots....
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CITY, CLUB

ter ;tow at Hammer’s Shoe Dept to win your choice of
$7.95 PAPPINA FLATS - FREE - MAY Se
Not necessary to be present to win.
MARY MICHAUD
MARCH WINNER
APRIL WINNER -- HIROKO FUJIMOTO
Na rue
Address
- -

Phone

.....

